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 Dear Parents and Guardians,

The autumn sun and forecast for the days ahead promote a feeling of

genuine optimism amongst us all and as we reach this mid-way point of the

half-term, I believe that this is with good reason. The children are almost

entirely settled into the routine here now, smart in their uniforms and

applied-effort emerging through the work in their books and on the walls.

Our new children are more familiar with finding their way around and

beginning to establish themselves more firmly in their peer groups and it

has been a privilege to see our ‘old’ parents reaching out to make new

families welcome. I am due to meet our Parent Reps in a few weeks time,

so please do feedback to them any successes and/or areas for development

for the school in respect of the above. 

The children though are the real stars of the show. Considered and

considerate, I can see how they are applying themselves positively to their

studies and I cannot help feel proud of them all. On Wednesday this week,

our Campion House Captains wrote and presented a live whole-school

assembly on their chosen area of charitable focus, War Child. War Child is a

serious charity making a serious and important difference to the lives of so

many young people who are tragically affected by conflicts across the

world. Prospective thanks then, to you parents and grandparents for your

support of this good cause. Get baking for next Friday!

The weekend lies ahead and perhaps a last chance to cut the lawn. For us,

Thetford Forest I think and a spin on the bikes…although I expect that I will

still have to squeeze in the grass-cutting.

With all best wishes 

Mr S Cartwright, Headmaster

St Edmund’s Prep

 

Quote 

The Rosary (Month of Mary)

 

Mr Cartwright's quiz

Q: What is the smallest country in the world?

A: In next week's newsletter

Last week's answer

Q: Which is the strongest sense of a dog out of hearing,

smell, touch or taste?

A: Smell

Eco Corner ideas

Turn off your car engine when stationary 

If you had your way you'd pass a law to abolish all

the little jobs, the little things. But then you'd leave

yourselves nothing to do between the big jobs and

you'd have a devil of a time thinking up things to

do so you wouldn't go crazy. Instead of that, why

not let nature show you a few things? Cutting grass

and pulling weeds can be a way of life, son. — Ray

Bradbury

Ellis Elsom-White - Reading

Edith Heppell - Maths

Florence Bell – Positive start to the school year

Albie Tillbrook – Maths

Dexter Wright – Maths

Phoebe Wild – Effort and focus in creative writing

Jessica Northen - Effort and focus in creative writing

Seb Gujral - Maths

Martha Wylie - Effort in all areas

Deborah Adegbite - Maths

Ariana Curran - English

Heidi Barnard - Maths

Ebele Mayes - English

Ellie Northen - English

Harry Rutherford - English

Alexander Petch - English

Eme Udom - Science

Catherine Adegbite - Maths

Olivia Bacon-Sugrue - History

Verity Baldock-Williams - English

Harry Edmunds - History 

Etta Inman - Maths

Jessica Northen - Maths

Renata Simmons - History 

George Smith - Consistent effort and participation 



This week in the Prep 

Nursery enjoyed a 'Sound Walk ' this week. We have been working on our listening skills and made some 'listening ear' hats to

help us hear sounds in the school grounds. 

We heard lots of different sounds outside including birds tweeting , aeroplanes, cars and a tractor, The hats really helped!

What sounds can we hear?

Litter picking

Following on from last week's Eco idea, Siena (Form 5) and

her dog Charlie did some litter picking this weekend and

managed to pick up a bin bag full of monster energy cans,

McDonalds packets and other rubbish from our local area. 

 Well done Siena, and Charlie. Great work. 

Puppy Love 

‘Puppy Passes’ have been introduced into each class

group which has generated a modicum of excitement

amongst the children. Great behaviour, manners,

endeavour or need will see a couple of children each day

having a few minutes with our pampered pup should

they have earnt the opportunity and their busy schedules

allow. Over the course of the next few weeks, the

children will be helping Lola to practise ‘sit’, ‘spin’,

‘down’, ‘up’ and ‘wait’. So far…so good. Sit!



Form 3 have been studying the human skeleton. We had great fun placing the bones in the correct places.

Funny bones 

Black History Month 

Throughout this month of October, we are leading on the theme, ‘Proud to be…’. As Edmundians we are deeply committed to

reflecting God’s love for us, and towards one another and this seems like an ideal opportunity to show off on any level.

Attached to the mailing this week is a ‘Proud to be’ bubble. Please encourage your child to add in a few words (in their best

handwriting of course) along with a related illustration. Examples can include anything that your child is proud of. It could be

their heritage or even an interest or hobby. 



Sporting News

Saturday 2nd October, U11A football @St Edmund‘s College tournament

They were excited to be the host team, taking part alongside another four schools. The first match was against a strong Manor

Lodge team; however, the boys dug in to secure a nil-nil draw despite being under a lot of pressure and having to defend for

large spells. The next game was against Loyola, where we lost by one goal after an otherwise close game, 0–1. A 3-1 victory

against Forest B followed, where our boys showed a lot of character to come from a goal behind to score 3 late goals

themselves. Two goalless draws followed against Forest A and Duncombe, although we were perhaps unlucky not to win both

of those games. Four points overall in the group stages was enough to secure fourth place and a semi-final against Manor Lodge. 

Manor Lodge had won the group and were looking very strong. They put us under a lot of pressure from the start and scored

three goals before we scored one in reply as the game finished 1-3. The goal that we scored in the semi-final was superb, where

we moved the ball from back to front in an eye-catching passing move. Manor Lodge went on to win the tournament and the

semi-final was as far as the U11A team were to go. 

Saturday 2nd October, U11A Netball @ St Edmund’s College Tournament

On Saturday 2nd October, St Edmund’s Prep’s U11A team took part in the St Edmund’s College Netball tournament. It was the

first year that this tournament took place and the girls were excited to be a part of it as the host school.

Our first game was against Manor Lodge and in a tight encounter the girls won by one goal, 3-2. The second match was against

St Francis College and the girls won again, 5–2. The third match ended in a comfortable 8–0 win against Forest School. After this

came a very close, end to end match against Duncombe that ended in a 3–3 draw. The final game, which was to decide the

winning school, was against Heath Mount. The opposition proved to be a little too strong on this occasion as we ended up losing

4-7. 

However, the results that the U11A team secured throughout the morning were enough to earn them a second-place finish and

a runners-up trophy.



Performing Arts 

Performing Arts Week for children in Forms 1-6 is next week. We are all looking forward to the opportunities for the children to

perform music, drama and dance pieces to each other. 

 

A reminder that the children are invited to take part in the following activities: 

MUSIC 

Sing or play a piece of their choice on a musical instrument

DRAMA  

Forms 3-6 - create a group drama improvisation on the theme of ‘A meal with a magician’ 

Forms 1-2 – create a solo or group mime on the theme of ‘A meal with a magician’ 

DANCE

Perform solo or in a group in any style to music of their choice 

 

Please could we ask for your kind help in reminding your child to bring in instruments, music and anything else they need for their

performances on the correct days: 

MON 11TH OCT             TUES 12TH OCT            WED 13TH OCT        THURS 14TH OCT          FRI 15TH OCT 

F3 Music                           F1 Music                          F4 Music                      F6 Music                          F5 Music 

                                           F2 Music 

F5 Drama                                                                   F1 Drama                     F6 Drama                         F3 Drama 

                                                                                     F2 Drama                                                               F4 Drama 

F5-6 Dance                                                                F3-4 Dance                 F1-2 Dance 

 



Photograph of the week

Upcoming dates - October 

Monday 11th                      Performing Arts Week - See Performing Arts section on the newsletter

Tuesday 12th                     U11 Girls Football NE Herts Qualifier 3pm-6.15pm (Away)(Matches 4pm-5.30pm)

                                             U10 Football v St Aubyn’s Tournament 1pm-4.45pm (Away)(Matches 1pm-3.30pm)

Wednesday 13th               U11 Netball v Duncombe 3.45pm-4.45pm (Home) 

                                              U11 Hockey Herts County Hockey Tournament 11am-5.30pm (Away)(Matches 12.30pm-4.30pm)               

                                              Pre-Prep Parent Rep Zoom Meeting - 3.30pm-4.30pm

                                              U11 Football v Duncombe 3.45pm-4.45pm (Home)

Thursday 14th                     Prep Parent Rep Zoom Meeting - 3.30pm-4.30pm 

                                               U9 Netball v Duncombe 3.45pm-4.45pm (Home)

                                               U9 Football v Duncombe 3.45pm-4.45pm (Home)

Friday 15th                           Bake Sale - Campion House, Please give generously to this worthy cause (War Child)

                                               U11 Netball Forest Tournament 11am-5.15pm (Away)(Matches 12.30pm-3.45pm)

A photographic typology is a study of “types”. That is, a

photographic series that shares a high level of consistency,

rather than stand-alone images.

This consistency is usually found within the subjects,

environment, photographic process, and presentation or

direction of the subject.

Typology of …

.....Wood Grain by Amelie Coomes


